Auburn Wins Another Two Games – 6-0 on the Season
Auburn University Wheelchair Basketball Team traveled to Birmingham, AL to play a couple
games against the host, Lakeshore Foundation teams. Auburn faced off against the Lakeshore
Lightning and the Lakeshore Storm in back-to-back games and was victorious is both winning
61-10 and 61-17 respectively.
Auburn opened the day with a game against the newly created Lakeshore Lightning. The
Lightning had former collegiate athletes and a former Paralympic athlete on the team, but
Auburn was ready for the challenge. Auburn was able to get a career game from Logan Caudle
who shot 72.7% from the floor, scored 19 points and added 6 rebounds. Logan was in rhythm
from the start of the game and helped carry the load. Junior, Fisher Rizk supported with 12
points of his own. The story of the game was Auburn’s defense. Auburn held the Lightning to
11% from the floor with their smoothing defense.
The second game was a rematch from
the weekend before between Auburn
and the Lakeshore Storm. Auburn had
won the first match-up 54-16 and was
able to better that with a 61-17 win.
Auburn had balanced scoring in this
game with Logan Caudle (14 points),
Fisher Rizk (14 points), and Sam Armas
(11 points) all tallying double digits.
This was the second straight game
where everyone on Auburn’s roster
scored a bucket. The Storm were led by
RJ Rogers who managed to knock down
a couple of long range 3’s as Auburn’s
defense keep the Storm from getting inside the paint.
Auburn plays again November 1st and 2nd when they head to Tuscaloosa to play in the Press
Ganey Tipoff held on the campus of the University of Alabama. It will be Auburn’s first of four
match-up against the Crimson Tide. Auburn will also face the Memphis Rolling Grizzlies and the
ABC Medical Black Warriors. Your next chance to catch your Auburn Tigers at home is
November 9th and 10th when we host a tournament at historic Beard-Eaves-Memorial Coliseum
War Eagle!

